
Tuesday 10 June — Green Door Store

Eaux + Wolf Solent

Friday 27 June — St George’s Church

Emiliana Torrini 
+ The Mariner’s 

Children

Friday 18 July — The Hope

TEEN + support

Tuesday 2 September — Green Door Store

Pink Mountaintops 
+ support

Tuesday 23 September — St George’s Church

The Magic Numbers 
+ support

Tuesday 30 September 
— Green Door Store

Sylvan Esso + support

Wednesday 8 October — Komedia

Grant-Lee Phillips 
& Howe Gleb

Monday 20 October — Komedia

Nick Mulvey + support

Thursday 23 October 
— Winter Garden, Eastbourne 

Eastboune goes live in association with 
Eastbourne Theatres and Melting Vinyl

St. Vincent + support
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Dates with your date — or friend, 
or your lovely self…

Hey! Music for your ears!

What a great first half of the year we’ve had! 
We had the superb Joan as Policewoman at 
our sold out show at Komedia, and then we 
had our first Eastbourne Goes Live show with 
Dan Le Sac vs Scroobius Pip who gave us their 
brilliant blend of spoken word/hip hop, with 
Pip’s crowd-surfing!

We’re excited for June onwards too, plus 
lots more fantastic shows to confirm in the 
Autumn. We’ve got Melting Viny’s much 
loved Emiliana Torrini bringing her magical 
brilliance to St. George’s; and TEEN, doing 
their thing at the Hope, who just released 
an already critically acclaimed album which 
Lauren Laverne has called ‘RnB for nerds’ — 
Fun times!

And don’t forget, we always love to hear 
from you too.

@meltingvinyl / @EBGoeslive / fb melting.vinyl

Eaux
ATP Recording’s Eaux have attracted fans from the likes of Zola Jesus and 
Portishead. The group has delved deeper into the darker electronic elements 
of their previous outfit (Sian Alice Group) with the inclusion of drum pads and 
samplers, pulsating percussive sequencers and layers of synths, intensifying 
the sound with hypnotic guitar arpeggios and bass loops. Support comes 
from Wolf Solent who asked us about support slots through our website and 
we just had to find a show for him. BBC’s Tom Ravenscroft recommends Wolf 
Solent’s dark, fuzzy, urgent sounds. 10 June — Green Door Store

Emiliani Torrini
Emiliana Torrini, from Iceland and always a Melting Vinyl favourite for us 
is currently touring her new album ‘Tookah’. Released on legendary indie 
institution Rough Trade, there’s something magical and mystical about the 
nine tracks that make up the album, laced with a thread of electro that is a 
new element to Torrini’s stunningly beautiful sound. Her flawless voice and 
playfulness makes for a captivating performer.

27 June — St. George’s Church Supported by The Mariner’s Children

TEEN
TEEN (Carpark Records) played for us a couple of years ago and we’re excited 
to have the all-girl NYC band back. TEEN have found their voice on their 
brilliant second album, The Way and Color, a stunning creative breakthrough 
the whole album which is a conversation between Teeny Lieberson’s voice; 
Katherine Lieberson’s crafty, minimalist drumming; Boshra AlSaadi’s lithe, 
sinuous bass lines; and Lizzie Lieberson’s irresistible synth hooks.

18 July — The Hope Support to be announced

Nick Mulvey
We welcome the return of Nick 
Mulvey (Portico Quarted) to 
Brighton, following the release of 
his beautiful debut solo album First 
Mind. Whilst the sparse, cleansed 
beauty of Nick Drake’s music can 
be heard, there’s a distinct sense of 
adventure more akin to the likes of 
Steve Reich, and even the guitar-
picking intricacies of John Martyn 
that sits alot closer to his sound. It’s 
difficult to pinpoint but enriching to 
listen to. There are also hints of Latin 
flamenco-ish guitar and twinges of 
Middle Eastern and African rhythmic 
forces, all combined together to 
create a unique sound.

20 October — Komedia 
Support to be announced

Pink Mountaintops
Steve McBean’s hazy rock band is an exploration and celebration of what 
exactly rock ‘n’ roll can be. Pink Mountaintops’ revolving-cast lineup features 
a number of guests this time around, including J Mascis, Rob Barbato (The 
Fall), Cass McCombs, Steve Kille (Dead Meadow), Daniel Allaire (Brian 
Jonestown Massacre), and Gregg Foreman (Cat Power, Delta 72). 

2 September — Green Door Store Support to be announced

Sylvan Esso
The North Carolina-based electro 
pop duo consisting of Amelia 
Meath (Mountain Man) and Nick 
Sanborn (Made of Oak). Sanborn’s 
production is fully modern and 
wonderfully active. He enlists 
obliterating dubstep stutters 
and crisp electropop pulses, 
hazy electrostatic breezes and 
epinephrine dancefloor turnarounds 
which syncs seamlessly with Meath’s 
melodies. The duo are in for an 
amazing year, with the recent 
release of their debut album, and 
are support for tUnE-yArDs on tour.

30 September 
— Green Door Store 
Support to be announced

St. Vincent
St. Vincent, the Dylan Thomas 
and Nick Cave-inspired moniker 
for Annie Clark, who’s hugely 
successful self-titled fourth album 
that came out in February, is one 
of the most engaging and original 
performers in contemporary music 
right now. Having collaborated with 
Talking Heads’ David Byrne on the 
critical smash ‘Love This Giant’, St. 
Vincent with her bold and sharp 
musicianship, has set the bar higher 
for all the pop innovators out there. 
The stage show has a total wow-
factor, and this is not to be missed. 
It will go down in history!

23 October 
— Winter Garden, Eastbourne 
Support to be announced

meltingvinyl.co.uk

Tickets for Melting Vinyl shows are available 
from the following outlets, and the venue 
Box Office where possible. Age restrictions vary. 
See you there!

ticketweb.co.uk/meltingvinyl

Resident Music — 01273 606 312

Dome Box Office* — 01273 709 709

Union Music* — 01273 474 053

Music’s Not Dead, Bexhill* — 01424 55243

The Vinyl Frontier, Eastbourne* — 01323 410313

seetickets.com
*selected shows

Get Involved with MV… 
Bands / Artists / DJs / Interns / Photographers 
/ Illustrators — visit meltingvinyl.co.uk and send 
us a message.

Come on let’s go 
— get your tickets!

Grant-Lee Phillips 
& Howe Gelb
All hail the return of Howe – a 
unique creative force of Americana 
– with the excellent Grant-Lee 
Phillips – multi-instrumentalist and 
versatile voice. The acclaimed dark 
americana musicians pair up for a 
very special co-headline tour; with 
each playing a solo set and then 
performing together as a duo.

8 October — Komedia

The Magic Numbers
The Magic Numbers are an anomaly, 
and don’t fit into a particular 
scene, which is why we like them: 
a 70s-style, happy harmony 
band thriving in the 21st century. 
Charming audiences with joyfully 
romantic love songs; if you haven’t 
already, watch them running a ‘B&B’ 
in The Harry Hill Movie – very funny!

23 Sept — St. George’s Church 
Support to be announced


